EECBG Activity Worksheet
Grantee: City of Saint Paul, Minnesota
DUNS #: 961663390
Program Contact First Name: Anne
Project Title: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

Date: 06/24/2009
anne.hunt@ci.stpaul.mn.us
Program Contact Email:
Last Name: Hunt

Activity: 7. Transportation
Sector:

If Other:

Transportation

If Other:

Proposed Number of Jobs Created: 13.20

Proposed Number of Jobs Retained: 0.00
Proposed Energy Saved and/or Renewable Energy Generated: 4,916 gallons of gasoline not consumed
Proposed GHG Emissions Reduced (CO2 Equivalents): 29.640
Proposed Funds Leveraged: $928,000.00
Proposed EECBG Budget: 286,000.00
Projected Costs Within Budget: Administration: $26,000.00
Project Contact First Name: Merritt
Metric Activity: Transportation

Revolving Loans:

Subgrants:

Last Name: Clapp-Smith

Email:

merritt.clapp-smith@ci.stpaul.mn.us

If Other:

Project Summary: (limit summary to space provided)
I. Project Description: Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
This EECBG grant will be used to purchase and install 40 charging stations to serve all-electric and
hybrid-electric vehicles in the City of Saint Paul. The charging stations will be a mix of 20 simple
charging locations in parking ramps, 12 on-street charging stations, and 4 solar marquee stations
accommodating 2 cars each. The EECBG funds will pay for the charging stations, to be purchased from
and installed by a certified vendor. The charging station costs are estimated as follows:
1 simple charging space = $1,000 estimated cost
--- 20 simple stations = $20,000
1 on-street charging station = $6,700 estimated cost --- 12 on-street stations = $80,000
1 marquee charging station = $40,000 estimated cost --- 4 marquee stations = $160,000
The charging station installation is planned if funding is approved under a DOE Transportation
Electrification Area 3 grant application made by Ford Motor Company, Xcel Energy, City of Saint Paul,
and other local partners. [Note: If grant is not approved, the City of Saint Paul will work with DOE
to amend the budget to direct $286,000 of EECBG funds to an approved project.] Under the grant, if
Saint Paul installs 40 charging stations, Ford will provide Saint Paul with 11 all-electric vans and 2
hybrid electric vehicles to replace City fleet vehicles, resulting in estimated gas savings and CO2
reductions as follows:
1 average Saint Paul fleet vehicle = 7,000 VMT/yr @ 18 MPG = 389 gals/yr; 13 vehicles = 5,065 gals/yr
5,056 gals/yr @ fixed Saint Paul gas price of $3/gal = $15,167 gas/yr for 13 vehicles
All-electric vehicles consume no gasoline = $0 gas/yr for 11 vehicles
1 PHEV at 7,000 miles/yr @ 100 MPG = 70 gals/yr = $210 gas/yr for 1 PHEV; $420 for 2 PHEVs
REDUCED GASOLINE CONSUMPTION = 4,916 gallons (5,056 - 140); GAS MONEY SAVED = $14,748 ($15,167-$420)
Estimated CO2 emissions, 1 fleet vehicle using 389 gal/yr = 3.9 tons/yr*; 13 vehicles = 50.7 tons/yr
[*Source: www.terrapass.com/carbon-footprint-calculator/]
Estimated CO2 emissions for EV/PHEVs at charging stations on energy grid = 60% CO2 of gas vehicle**
[**Source: US Dept of Energy Carbon Reduction estimate Fact #562 at www1.eere.energy.gov/]
9 Saint Paul vehicles will be at grid charging stations = 9 X 3.9 CO2 tons X 60% = 21.06 CO2 tons/yr
4 Saint Paul vehicles will be at solar charging stations = CO2 tons/yr
REDUCED CO2 EMISSIONS = 29.64 CO2 tons (50.7 - 21.06).
II. Funds Leveraged
In exchange for the installation of the 40 charging stations within the City of Saint Paul, Ford Motor
Company will provide Saint Paul with 13 electric vehicles for City fleet use and Xcel Energy will
provide infrastructure to support the charging stations. Most of the charging stations and associated
parking spaces will be installed on City property, a land value donation estimated at $928,000.
III. Action Items
1) Identify certified vendor of high value and quality charging stations and sign contract (2010);
2) Identify exact charging locations and plan infrastructure install with Xcel and contractor (2010);
3) Install charging stations and provide signage at those available for public use (2010-11); and
4) Work with Xcel to track charging demand and performance at each station, to use in planning for
expanded deployment of charging stations in Saint Paul, as money and infrastructure become available.
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